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MYBBSB - Board Meeting 2017-05-07

Attendees: Board: Mike Czerwonka, Mike Weisenberg, Perry Elliot, Tom Murphy, Steve Ladd, Joe
Bailey, John Devany, Russ Cormier, Rob Newman, Greg Brooks, Karen Warren, Andy Prestash;
Parents: Randy Burlette

Absent: Chris Duprey, Matt Quinn

Matt Quinn (via Andy) - 

Reminder for the Golf Tourney is scheduled Tuesday, August 1st @ Indian Hills in
Newington
Let Matt know what you want to contribute
Tom Murphy idea was to have a 50/50 raffle

Post 75 day ideas

 - June 17th, Saturday of Father's Day weekend
  - game is at 11AM (Saturday)
  - want to beef it up to attract more people
  - maybe tie in the volunteer appreciation day with this event
  - younger kids (pitch/hit/run competition)
  - bounce house?

Chris Duprey (via Andy)

 - every team has a sponsor, has not collected all the money yet

Mike 
Snack Shack

 - Jason Larosa doing well
 - changing from New England ice cream and will order from Hershey
 - we will be buying our own chest
 - having some trouble getting volunteers

Fields

 - Mats and L-Screens have been put down in the cages at Hubbard
 - Need to order a mat for the cage at Snow (Andy will do this)
 - Still need to get scoreboard installed at Snow
 - Still no word on Lights at Snow



Umpires -

Problem with P. Nassetta, has trouble with rules and does not have confidence.  Problems
identified by all Majors coaches and some AW issues 
Steve Ladd will do his best to attempt to go see how he is doing 

Miscellaneous requests/updates

Sound system at Romagialli - Mike will check it out to see if it is an easy fix
Scoreboards got good reviews
Request for higher table and chairs in the ROmagialli booth - Andy will look into this

Andy Prestash

Food Drive recap - did very well - thanks to everyone that participated, they are looking to
drop off to the pantry next Saturday
All - Stars

40 kids/parents have made their kids available
Looks like we will be struggling with U12 and may have to pair up with another town
Little League does not appear to have any guidelines that will guide us for how we
can form the teams other than the hard age limits
Discussion about the best way to form the teams, basically 2 arguments;

 - do we put the 'best' 12 players as the 12U team?
 - do we allow the parents to select what team they want the kids ?

Andy will send out an email poll to the board
Do we need Bristol buy in ? We don't think so, but will double check?

Parade - May 29th - the more the merrier, and get some of the kids march as a monarch

Around the table...
Mike Weisenberg - needs to start advertising registration, fall registration, will need to advertise.
 Mike C is going to talk to some of the AAA teams. 

Perry - kids are happy, playing, showing up

Ahern - 2 teams started in April.  Teams are competing well
Rob will send out an email to 13-15 years olds to get kids to play in the summer to play in a 15U
team
Tom Murphy - needs some equipment, will need to talk to Rob Parker
Steve Ladd -- needs to talk about if they are going to have a tournament
Greg and Tom --- request to upgrade the uniforms
-- request by parents to have the kids announced
Steve is looking for a coach for the 15u team

Joe Bailey -- girls softball uniform sizing for next year 
Next year we will try to order smaller sizes
The reason we don't is that the teams get formed so late we don't have time 



- umping was a concern in several AAA games, may have to talk to umpires 

Andy - one idea is to give our best umps first dibs on the games; it is OK to talk to the umps before
they game to make sure the strike zone is open so that kids are swinging

Andy will send an email to the AAA coaches to remind coaches why we are here (development
league, 

Equipment - Karen -- give a heads up to John when she gets bills to confirm

Need to find out who is running the summer league for the district

Rob --  needs to open registration for summer in the next 2 weeks, 1 registration for all ages,
same price 
Umpire training - steve is working on another one
Discussion about coaches that have access / means to use facilities that others don't have access
to 

Greg -- next year opening day -- consider not interfering with fishing derby or do it 

Next Board Meeting -- 6/4 5PM at 1st Church on Court Street

Prepared and submitted by Russ Cormier, 3/7/20107

 


